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Sure, namely, of paying his respects to
m, which now, consistently, he could

jjBot do, without such an explanation as
"Shall reconcile the seeming contradic-
tion of my public letters.

--A to Lord Cochranc's private-sent- i

ments, I had as little to do with them as
I had to do with his Jirivate character.
With respect to the mode of all civil!
zed nations, of returning a salute, it was
not the question hctween us, since from
the first, I declined saluting at all ; and
his regret at the awkward circumstances
in which he perceives so plainly I am
placed, is as ridiculous as it is vularar.

Lord Cochrane affects to think he has
convicted me of contradiction. It will,
1 think, be perceived he has not done so,

I repeat that it is usual to salute, but as
a matter of courtesy ; that it is entirely
optional with the mar.oi war, since tnere
4s no power in a government to compel
a Foreign man of war to salute; that a

salute is sometimes pracuseu ; u is ui-- ,

tentimes omitted. The opinion advanc
ed by Lord Cochrane, that it is" an insult
to the slag of the port for a foreign man
of war to omit to salute, is perfectly ab-

surd ; nor "would any officer, conscious
he himself merited any respect frcm

. others, or who knew the respect he ow
ed to himself, ever make a disturbance
upon such a matter. Equally absurd is
It to suppose that a government has a
Tight to order a foreign man of war out
ot port tor omitting to salute.

Lord Cochrane speaks of the 'prac
tice of all other services with which he
.has had communication, and says he is
not acquainted with the regulations of
the governmentofthe tLStates; but the

' Tjery circumstance that a government
has a sight to regulate its own mode of
answci ing salutes, mal'.c3 it manifest that
it cannot be obligatory upon a man of
n;ar to salute ; that it munt be optional
"with her to salute or not, as she sees sit.

I considered the letter of Lord Coch-
rane as so vulgar and indecorous, that I
ccultl not answer it to him; and, there-ibr- e,

I wrote to the Supreme Director, to
acquaint him that, Mpon my arrival, 1

had visited the Governor and the officer
commanding the naval forces, and that
"both visit3 were intended as testimonies
of respect towards the functionaries of
Chili; that, on the foilovmg day, the
uovernor had visited me on board, and I
Tecognised, in his frank deportmcut and

. prompt return of my visit, a disposition
.corresponding with that which I had
uniformly manifested in my several vis- -

its tojlie port; that, with respect to the
conduct of Lord Cochrane towards me,

o I felt a delicacy in commenting upon it
to him ; and, with respect to my own
conduct towards Lord Cochrane, I did

Tiot deem.it necessary or.proper to dis-

cuss it; that these were matters for
communication with my own govern-
ment; and that the object of my lct;u
"Was to assure him, that'upon my arrival,
my conduct had been respectful towards
the officers with whom I had communi-
cated, and that 'I trusted he would not
readily be ,, .uaded to believe I had
been wanting, in these respects, towards
the officers of the government of Chili

The commanding officer of the naval
forces had now informed me, that he
Vjould not return my official visit, and
liad endeavored to dragoon me ino sv
luting. It was therefore proper, as the.
slag had not been treated with propc i

respect, tlist I should not remain in Val-
paraiso longer than was iudispensable.

and,thi3 alone, deter-
mined me to relinquish my intended jour-
ney to St. Jago, to take on board the
supplies necessary for the continuance
of my voyage, and to sail without delay.
Being ready to sail on the 30th of Dec.
and about to get upder way, I received a
letter from Lord Cochrane, saying, that,
in consequence of the friendly disposi-
tion I had professed towards the govern
ment of Chili, and the ties of amity which
.he trusted would long subsist between
the United States and that state, he had
.to request of me, as the officer command
ing a ship of war in the port, that I
would abstain from proceeding to se,i
until the squadron,-whici- i was under sail
ing orders, should have weighed. I an-- ,

awered, that, to enable me to say wheth-
er it would be in my power to complj
with his request, I desired he would in-

form me at what hour the squadron
would actually sail. He replied, that
part of the squadron would weigh im
mediately, and the remainder as soonas" practicable;"not being later than the next
evening, belore dark. I wrote to him,
that although it was important to me tt.
proceed to sea withput delay, and I was
anxious to have sailed that morning, yet
fromthe-desir- e I felt to meet the wishes
of the government of Chili, as far as was
in my pover, I had concluded to remain'
in port that day ; but that it would b.
my indispensable duty to sail the next
day, and proceed upon my further des
tination; that I hoped the delay of a day
would ,be sufficient, and, indeed, as my
destination was round Cape Horn, my
sailing would not, I should think, in ah)
manner affect the views of the squadron.
(It should be remarked, that, just as I re-
ceived, Lord Cochrane's first letter re-

questing1 me to remain in port, the
Martin slipt her cable, and stood

.out in the offing; the Chacabuco sloop
of war also stood out. The San Martin
anchored seven miles out the Chaca-
buco returned at night, and anchored so
close to us that I expected the two ships'
would get soul. In the morning, Cha-
cabuco again got under weigh to stand
out; and the San Mat tin was also under
weigh. These manoeuvres, and the
character of Lord Cochrane, induced me
to believe that there wis a design to in
timidate us from sailing, or to attack us
is we attempted to go to sea. I did not
choose to be driven from my purpose by
either of these intentions. In the morn
ing, thcrsffire, at 10 o'clock, havine
cleared ship for action, I weighed and

stood oat to sea, passLi-- j .near the San
Martin and the Chacabuco. I hey ot
fered no molestation, but soon afar re
turned into port.

I he conduct of these ships satishet!
me that Lord Cochrane had no intention
to endeavor to detain me by force. 1

had informed l.im, the preceding day, ol
my determination to sail : and did sail
accordingly. Yet his own frigate, the
Maria Isabella, made no movements, nor
did the fricratc Lautaro, although I got
under weigh from within 100 yards of
both, under a light breeze. In tact, the
publication in the Chili Gazette seems
conclusive on that subject. Itstates, that,
as the sudden departure of the Ontario
from Valparaiso had excited various

literal correspondence between
the Admiral and capt. Diddle, is pub
usnea tor tne use ot all. 1 he rumors
there were probably as absurd as they
have been here and, to put an end to
them, it published that difficulties had
occurred between Lord Cochrane and
myself about a salute; and that after-
wards Lord Cochrane had requested me
to remain in port, which I had declined
doing, and' had sailed. My own bcliet
is, that the object of his movements was
to overawe us by the toice ol his squad- -

fron, and induce us to remain, from the
iearot being attacked.

In thus leaving Valparaiso, I violated
no duty whatever to the trovernment ot
Chili, Lord Cochrane had no riirht to
detain an American man of war until his
ships could be ready for sea. In point
ot lact, they did not sail until two weeks
ofter my departure. Was I bound to
delay executing the orders of my go
vernment, by wasting that much time at
Valparaiso t My destination, too, was in
a course directly opposite to that of his
squadron. How, then, could my sailing
many way interfere with the projects of
his squadron I An instance much strong
er than this had occurred, in the previ-
ous December, at Lima. Just as the
Spanish expedition was about sailing

Chili, an English frigate was on
the point of leaving Lima for the same
place. The government of Lima re
quested her commander to defer his
sailing. This he refused, because he
had not been treated with proper res-
pect in the port. Yet, although the
frigate would obviously carry, and did
actually carry, to Chili, the ftist intelli-
gence of the expedition preparing against
it, yet the government of Lima made no
eltort to detain her by force.

"With regard to personal civility, so
far from repelling advances from Lord
Cochrane, it will be seen that I rather
waived than insisted on rigid rules of
ccromony. My own opinion ot the u- -
sage on such occasions, sounded on more
than nineteen years in the navy, is this :
on anchoring in a foreign port where
there' are men of war, themanof war of
the port sends an officer on board with a
message of civility, and offers of assist
ance, Sec. The commander of the so

reign ship then makes a visit, which is
returned by the commander of the man
of war of the port and an intercourse
i3 thus opened, which is improved or
not, according to the disposition of the
parties. Although this is the most usu
al course, yet it is not always pursued,
either from inadvertence, from an opin-
ion that these matters are in themsselves
of small importance, or from a differ
ence of sentiment as to its propriety.
Sometimes a man of war, upon her arri-
val, sends in the first instance to the man
of war or the port an offer to salute, on
Condition of receiving gun for gun; but
this course isnot frequent, nor is it, in my
opinion, the mt correct, though it i

not in any way exceptionable.
up to the dateot my sailing trom the

United States, you kno' we never had
any regulations about salutes in the na
vy. But, to coiifirm my opinion on this
subject, I ?an state, that, immediately
on my ariival at Rio Jancho, an office i

came on board with the compliments of
the Portugus j adinhal & the ofter of any
assistance I might want. Wnen beat-
ing into Callao, t ie Spanish Commodore
sent his first lieutenant on board, before
I had anchored, with compliments of
congratulation on my arrival, and offers
of assistance. In this deportment, I re-

cognized the character of officers and ol
gentlemen. I o both of them I paid a
visit the day following, and my visit was,
in due coUi-e- , returned. To neither of
them did I pay the compliment of siring
a salute, (hough, at both places, I salu-
ted the sorts, pieviously ascertaining that
is would bo returned, gun for gun. Up-
on my arrival at Valparaiso, Lord Coch-
rane neither visited me himself nor did
he bend on board any message of civility.
Although I was not unmindful that the
advances towardsan intercourse between
us, should most properly come from him
yet I waived this consideration, as not be
ing very important ; and 1 paid a visit to
Lord Cochrane. Did he return my vi
sit ? No : but, in two hours aster, I re
ceived his kter, reminding me of a part
of my duty, which he thought I had been
long enough in the navy to know, and in
sinuating that is I did not sire a salute,
he wonltl turn me out of the port. Had
Lord Cochrance returned my visit, and,
in the manner of a gentleman, requested
of me to salute, he might perhaps have
obtained, byciility, what he ccitainly
coulu not have extorted ; tor I trust I
shall ever continue so mr.qh like your-
self and the rest of my brother officers,
as not to be dragooned by Lord Coch-
rane, or by any other lord, or by any oth
er man, into a conduct which might
bring down reproach upon our slag. In
fact, had I been undecided aboutsaluting,
the very letter of Lord Cochrane, call
ing upon me, in such a style, for a salute
would have determined n.c to rtfuse it.

It has been suggested, as a motive of
Lord Cochrane's conduct, thai, there-were,-.

on board theOntaiio, passengers
attached to the royal cause, and also a

million of dollars. The whole sum oi
board was two hundred and one thousand
dollars, received at Lima, of which 815,
000, were for Archibald Gr'acie U. Sons,
of New " oik ; S 15,000 lor Mr. As'or,
of New York; 1 1,000 for Mr. Ellery,
of Boston ; and the remainder was ship
ped by individuals in Lima, and consign
ee! io inaiviuuais in mo Janeiro. inis.
circumstance could have furnished no
cause of complaint, as it is customary
for our ships of war as well as those of
other-nations- , to do so, It is sanctioned
by our laws, and no doubt is entertained
of its propriety. During my cruize h
the Pacific, two English men ofwar touch
ed Valparaiso, having specie on board
which they were conveying from Lima
to Hio Janeiro, nor wis any disatisfac
tion ever expressed on that account.

"With regard to the passengers attach-
ed to the royal cause, they were two
merchants, one lady, and one officer. I o
these two last, I had consented to give a
passage, at the earnest' solicitation ofthe
vice king of Peru. I did so, because the
vice king had yielded to my earnest soli
citation for the releaseof two American
s.iips, the Beaver and the Canton, and be
cause he had, as a personal savor to my
self, restored to liberty many of our un
fortunate countrymen, whom I sound in
the prisons of Lima for having been ta- -

Ken in arms against.ttie Koyausts. Not
to have granted so slight a request, in
return for such signal savors to my fel-

low citizens, I should have deemed a to
tal want of feeling and generosity ; nor
could-- ever have anticipated, that whilst
I was subjecting myself to the inconve
nience of having strangers on board of
my ship, as a return for benefits conlcr
red on my countrymen, I was hying the
foundation ot repi caches against me.

The circumstance of having a Span- -
isn omcer on board my ship, ana the
special reasons which induced me to re
ceive him, are stated in my detailed re
port ofthe cruize to the secretaay ofthe
navy, made immediately on my arrival
in tne united btatcs.

In maintaining the intercourse which
my duty required, with the conflictinir
parties in South America, it Was diffi
cult to avoid exciting the jealousy of one
or blh of them. Knowing the popular
sentiment ot tins country, and seeing ma
ny oi our citizens actually engaged in
hostilities against them, the Royalists
were particularly disposed to considet
us as mimical to them, the royalists were
particularly disposed to consider us in-

imical to them. A conduct at once res
pectful and conciliatory towards them
was due to the neutrality of our govern
ment, and was no less essential to enable
myseit to act with ericct in procurrmg
the release ofthe properly and persons
of my fellow citizens in the power of
the royal government. 1 o this conduct
1 owe the success which attenqed.my en
deavors to serve myfcoimtiy.

Very sincerely, your friend and hum
blc scivt.

J. RIDDLE.

Boston, 'May 2 j.
Wo understand that the allusion in the

the correspondence of Lord Cochrane
with-Captai- Biddle, to the rase of a
neglect to salute the A'dnijrdls slag by
the Irigate Essex on her entering the
batbor of Gibraltar in 1802, is grossly
incorrect, and that the British Admiral
on that occasion, so far from requiring
that the salute should be afterwards paid
by Capt. Bainbridc:e, in veiv handsome
terms acknowledged that under the cir
cumstances none was dne.

Some of the southern papers have
shown a strong disposition to censure
some parts ot the conduct of cant Bid
die dunnn- - his late arduous exv -- .'ion., . .f'l. i: I.I, - 1 1mic uuuuu are naraiy quantiea lo muce
of his cenduclTbefbrc knowing any thins

r;. whether the orhcial report ot
uis cruise win oe lau belore the pub
lic, wc have no meas of l;n nvulg ; but
wnen n is, it win probably be as satis-
factory to them, as it undoubtedly is to
the government. It is known that Cant.
Bildleas instrumental inav ins: much
property ot some ot our citizens ; and
gentlemen concerned in the trade to
those remote seas, feel under obligations
to him, lor his faithful performance of
his duties. ip proof of w hich we lay be-

fore our readers the follqwing corres
pondence, a copy of wlnch-w- e have pro-
cured for publication D. Adv.

Boston, May 10.
Dear Sir We have been informed hv

letters from Capt. Cary, and Mr. Hig-ginso- n,

master and supercargo of our
ship Lavant, that at the time of her ar
rival off the port of Valpeiaiso, an at
tempt was maae by a bpanisn squadron
to impede her entry into that place, and
that the endeavour to restrain her would
probably have succeeded, but foe the
prompt and voluntaiy protection offer
ed by the U. States' ship Ontario, under
your command.

Permit us to add to the expression of
our respect anti- - esteem for your public
and piivate character, our warmest ac-

knowledgements for this gallant and disti-

nguished-exercise of what yon have
been pleased to consider as an official
duty toward the commerce of ohr coun- -
ti y ; and, at the same tune, to offer you
our congratulations on the many exer-
tions you have made, during your late
arduoub expedition, to fulfil the object
of a mission so wisely conceived and so
happily appointed by the Government of
the United States.

We are with great respect, sir, your
ob'dt. humble servants,

JAS. & THOS. H. PERKINS.

Unitfd States' ship Ontario, '

New.York, May 20, 1819.
GrNTLEMF.N-S.ii- ad the pleasure to

receive yesterday .your obliging letter of
the loth irst. addressed to meat Phila- -

tdelnhia. The assistance I rendered u,
I) our'slrp, the Levant, hen in danger cf i

captuie off Valciflsu, it was my duty
to render. It was a duty which 1 per--
formed with great cheerfulness, as dur-
ing my late cruise my endeavours were
constant and zealous to afford to the per-
sons and property of my countrymen, all
the piotectim which the presence of a
public vessel ofthe U. States was capa-
ble of affording.

1 am very sensible to your kind and
flattering expressions ; particularly at
this moment, when my character is as-

sailed in some of the newspapers, for a
conduct which I had trusted wci Id not
have iicurred any public reproach; for.
however much my wishes were on the
side ofthe patriots of South America, I
felt it incumbent upon me, in my official
conduct, not to compromit, in my inter-coiirs- t-

with them, the reputation ofthe
slag under which I serve. s

I am, very respectfully, gentlemen-You-

most ob'dt servant,
J. BIDDLE.

.Messrs. James & TIios. II. Perkins, licston.

From the St. Louis Encuifc.
We have been permitted to take from

the coi respondence of the Surveyor
General, sotng extracts shewing the
quantities of public land prepared for
market in the above pi ices, with some
remarks upon the quality and local po-

sitions' of the several tracts. These
parcels are wholy exclusive ofthe lands
heretoioreoffered for sale, many millions
of acres of which remain to be taken up
at two dollars an acre.

On the Arkansas and Red Rivers, no
lands have yet been put in maiket by
the Federal Government. Justice to
tne people of these places, to the cot-
ton planters of the south who wish to
remove there, requires that the sales
should be brought on with all practica-
ble speed.
Extracts from the corretpandence ofthe Gen.Itec-tormt- 'i

v's.-- Jlietgt, comlm'ssioner ofthe Gen-

eral Land Office.

You will herewith receive a sketch of
the surveys which have been made, and
are now making in the Arkansas territo- -

,ry. 1 hey comprise dtfterent and tle- -

tached parcels, in conformity with my
instructions to include the principal set-
tlements and the largest bodies of rich
land; and lay partly on the Arkansas
and partly on the Red River. There
is however on the Red River and its
waters much rich land which is not in-

cluded in these surwys; parts of it riv
er bottom, exceedingly fertile and free
trom inundation. Considering the ca
pacity of these lands lo produce cotton,
and the number ot emigaants which are
moving in that direction, and I am of
opinion that a land office (in addition to
the one at Arkansas,) should be opened
on tnewatcis of Red River, and suggest
the jMount Prairie ts a suitable place.

"iou will also teceivc herewith "a

Sketch ol the surveys which have been
made and are now making in the state
of Illinois, lying partly in the Edwrds-vilj- e

and paitlv in the'Shawanee-tow- n

di.trict. ""Itii largest portion of lich
land will be f mnd in the former, on the
Sangamon river, a southern branch of
the t'anois. (Placed by mistake, and
.ilu i a wrong spelt name, on the noith
side ofthe Illinois in Mr. Mellish's map
of the United ' States.) The lands ol
Sangamon from their geographical po-

sition, sine quality, and abundance of ex-

cellent water, will no doubt sell readily
and for a good price."

" You will likewise receive herewith
sketches of surveys in the Missouri ter-
ritory. Forty eight townships (upwards
of a million of acres) are or will be rea-
dy by the middle of June, lying along
the Osage boundary line; and from the
report ot the deputy surveyors,comprise
ground of a very superior quality, in a
desirable part of the country, and calcu-
lated to sell immediately for a good pi ice.
Also, iwo millipus of acres are survey
ing towards the Mississippi, including
inu uiu acuicmeiiis. 1 nese surveys
will be ready by fall, and will present
much good land, although the country
has in some degree been picked by set-tlem- et

rights, and Spanibh concessions
made before the cession of the Louisi-
ana."

" From the foregoing you will per-
ceive that many large bodies of land
are now, or soon will be ready for sale,
exclusive of all that which has been
already put in market. These tracts
are situated, to zvit:
On the Arkansas)

&ReliR,ve.-,5about2'000'000c"- -

in the Illinois, about 3,730,000
In the Missouri T. about 3,000,000

Total, 8,730,000
" A quantity large in itself, and from

its different situations, sine quality, and
pecuniary advantages, well adapted to
tempt the enterpnze of every descrip-
tion of emigrants who may wish to seek
their fortunes "In new countiies. The
slave-hold- who loves a warm cli-

mate and wishes to plant cotton, mav
find eveiv thing to his taste on the Ar
kansas and Red River : The slave-hold- -,

r who J refers a dry and keener atruosj-phor- c,

and who wishes to raise wheat,
hemp, tobacco, iruits, and to rear the
mest valuable of the domestic animals,
will be able to suit himself in the air and
soil of Missouri: And the anti-slav-

rolder, and he that has no slaves, will
find a soil and climate, apd civil institu-
tions, to please him in the state of Illi-
nois."

HANK OF FSUWARDSVILLE.

A combination between the bank of
Missouri and several individuals in St.
Louis formed for the purpose of injur-
ing the credit of this institution. The
effect has ben, that t! e notes of the
bank hive, for scveril weeks pst, re- -
tm-nrf- l... ...... ..it fni.... l'rlnTvr.tir- it. Tic- ft !,,.!.uv.ihiuw.ij ca ibJL rtj lilt
united industry of its enemies cc-;l- col- -'

hlevt aided by the distrust of the
commun't in general, excited by their
unsounded repoits.

Yesterday, in consequence oran idu-tatto- n

from the officers of the bank, w e
examined its books, the notes redeem-
ed, the amount of notes in circulation,
and the gold and silver in its vaults, and
have lound the lollowing to be the re-

sult :

Note redeemed, g23,140
Ammint ns nntps in circulation. 15.000
Goldand silver ill its vaults, - - 18,517 76
Notes sent to Kentucky to be T

exchanged for specie, mo-- 1 4,000
tnpntlv PYni-r.tc'i- l. - - - - - 1

Besides some tnousands of dollars in

St. Louis, demandable in specie, the
of which we are requested not

to mention ; nor do Ave deem it neces-

sary to do so, a; the above statement
shews the capacity ofthe bank to pay
in specie several thbusand dollars more
than the amount, of its notes in circula-
tion. Siectator.

EMIGRATION.
A caravan, consisting of eleven covet-

ed wagons drawn by two, three, or sour

horses each, two coachrees, a number of
outriding horses, and about 'one hundred
and twqnty persons, composing the ex-

pedition under captains Blackman and
Allen, for the state of Illinois, crossed
ihe Powless Hook ferry yesterday, on its
way iv the west. Those two gentlemen
having been for a number of years enga-
ged as ship masters in the China trade,
atid made handsome fortunes, have now
turned their attention to the feitile plaini
of Illinois', and have commenced the
forming of a settlement there on their
extensive purci-asp-. The present cara-
van forms theJm division.' In the au-

tumn the second division marches apd
in the spring following the third division,
which is to complete the establishment,
will advance.

In the company which passed here
yesterday there were farmers, carpenters,
blacksmiths, wagon makers, masons,
coopets. Sec-- , with their tamihes, mostly
natives of the " northern hi e." All their
equipments were in sine order, and the
emigrants "were in sine spirits. Is the
population of '.hat fertile state is to be
formed of such materials, we shah soon
find Illinois ta ting rank along side of the
very respectable state ot Ohio.

Ar. Ycrk Duili Adv

nuooKviLLE, ArniL 20
The Bank of Steubenville has been se

lected for tne deposit of the pubTic-mo-ni- es

in the United States in the" eastern
part of Ohio. It is stated thaWhe go-

vernment lias furnished the bank with
350,000 as a permanent cash deposit,
and is to extend this deposit according
to the trou'ne and expense which the
bank may be at in receiving and paying
the public .uoncis.

ihe ban!; of Steubenville and thcFar- -

mer'sand lcchanic's Bank of Steuben-
ville, are both reported to have lesumed
specie pay m:nts.

We published some time aco a very simple
receipt for onsumption, whjch was . fumiga-
tion over a pan containing a half pound of rosin
and a pound of yellow WrfX. A subscriber in-

forms us, thvltis friend in Philadelphin has
tried it with great success when in a very low
state, andtlut 'ie now breathes free, his cough
has Jcft him, and lie expectorates with ease.
The receipt is worthy particular atteution.

A. Y. JJvocate

, SOUTH JiMFAilCH.
OF PORTO IlfiLLO, AND

DEFEAT OF McGUEGOR.

BiiTiMonr, jo--i 2.

Captain Fleetwood, of the schooner
Sam, arrived here yesterday, in 23 days
from Porto BeJIo, reports that General
McGregor made his appearance off the
harbour of Porto Bello on the 7th April.
On the 8th he landed his forces, amount
ing to upwardsof onethousand men, and
on the day following entered and took
possession ot the place. He remained
in possession twenty-on- o days, without
succeeding in gaining any of the inhab-
itants over to his standard. The depre-
dations and robberies of his party on the
puvate property compelled the inhabi
tants to abandon their houses and sly to
the mountains for refuge. At the last
of April Gen. Horc (Royalist) entered
forto liello at six in the momma:, and
eurprized McGregor and his followeis.
wuo were .Meep. wewejjor, and hve
or six of his men. escan.-r- f w tl,H ffi- -,i.u.- -
ty, by leaping from a window twenty I

feet hiirh, and swimmim nn lw-,- l ;i.- -
of his vessels.

Five hundred prisoners have been
sent to Parama. There were sixty men
killed and forty wounded, the greatest
part of whom were officers. Stragglers
were daily brought in from the neigh-
bouring mountains. The Royalists lost
two men Killed and lour wounded.

Intelligence from Angustura, to the
3d of May, by a gentleman arrived in
thh city, states that " Bolivar was on the
right bank ofthe Aranca with about 4000
men including an English deyison of 900.
Morrillo was on the opposite side with
6000. A brilliant affair took place on
the 11th of April between the cavalrv
of the Patriots, Gen Paez, and a part oft;ii' r..- - : , .. ..muiiiiua iun.c, in wnicn tne Koyalists
lost 500 men." Wc also learn, that a
smait affair had previously taken place,
the result of Which was favorable to the
Patriots. It is the opinion of a very in-

telligent gontleman, just from Venezu-
ela that the prospect in that country is
growing brighter for the independents
that Bolivar will not' risk the succp ni

Lthecause on a general action, without
laving tne whole of his'forces to support
mm , uiw Hipre correct ana liberal prin-
ciples of government prevail then hith
erto, and that there will be no more

ahoKeil.-iI"vj- Gaz.

Fl"'IADrLPHIA, MAY 29, 1S

By the C ecil'r, capt. Hampton, from
La Gt.ii a, we lave received several
Spanish papeis. 'ire following appeal
of Mciillc's to the British officers who

le associated in the caise cfthe Patri-
ots, is the only aitirle that we hae sound
"woithyot transplanting into our columns.
Admitting even that the King's General
may-b- sincere in the promises he holds
out, we are strongly inclined to believe
that sew ofthe personages whom he ad-

dresses will avail themselves cf either
his lenity or his generosity. Rclf.

kTO THE B1UTISII CHIKFS, OFFICERS AND

SOLDIERS,

Jfew serving tiMi the Insurgents.

The government of H.' C. M. and I in
particular, am informed of the manner
in which many of H. B. Majesty's sub-- f
sects have been seduced in England bv

rMendcz and other traitors for the-pu- r

pose ot unitmg,their tate with those wl o
call themselves independents of South

i America.
It is represented bv those revolution.

ary agents tfiat there exist a well estab-
lished republican government, laws, ar-

mies, and populations who have submit-
ted to such republic, and in fact all that
may constitute a nation. Under such
allurements many may have lest their
homes for the purpose of establishing
tnemseives 111 una country, oi Knowing
the aufiremc chief, and of obtaining as a
reward for their services, properties,
fortune and honor : but " how miserably
have they been deceived 1"

Eng ishmen to you I address myself,
who are already acquainted with that fa-

mous personage whom you no doubt
(while in England) compared to a Wash-
ington at least, but now, having seen the
Hero of this despicable republic, his
troops, his generals and the wiseacres,
who compose his government, you must
be convinced of having been most shame
sully imposed upon. You are serving
under the command of a man in every
respect, insignificant, and have joined a
horde of bandittce who are famed for
the exercise ol the most barbarous cru-
elties, which are so averse to your na-
tional character, that you must abhor
them.

He who renins the least spark of hon-
or and justice, cannot remain united
with such a band of ragamuffins, who t
are abhorred by the very country that
gave theiri birth, whose soil they have
sullied with crimes of all descriptions.
The people of Venezuela only wish for
peace and for "the extermination of tnos.e
momters.

I know that many of those misled Eng-
lishmen and other foreigners are pre-
vented from separatingnhcmsclvcs from
this unjust cause for the-wa- of means
I theicforc offer and guarantee to those
who may present themselves to the ar-
my under my command, pergonal secu-
rity. They will cither be admitted in
the service of H. C. M, or be sent to the
country of their own'choice.

The friendship which reigns between,,
Great Britain and the Spanish mot ar- -
chy as well as my affection to the British
nation, induce me to this step, which I
hope may .prove serviceable and'accept-abl- e

to military men worthy of a better
tate, some oi whom may have known me
in Spain in the division ofthe brave
eral Hill.

This offer of security tendered tn vrm
by a Spanish General, who fouerht at vonr
side for the libeuy of Europe, I trust you
will consider as sincere and inviolable.

The General in Chief of the '
King's army in Venezuela,

., J P. MORILLO,
Is. Quarters of Aehagus, March 25, 1819

PATUIOTS.
General D'Everrux's Legion

The. organization of the n

oi this sine corps is nearly complete. It
is almost wholly composed of veteran sol-
diers, of the first class, and a nnmhwnf
officers who have seen sen-ice- . In con-
sequence of the high character of the
general, and the punularitv he snHP,AW.
ediy enjoys among his countrymen, hun-
dreds daily offer themselves for admis-
sion to his legion which promises to be
one of the most splendid and efficient
corps in the Venezuelian service.

PHILADELPHIA, JUNE 1.we nave received accounis from A.R33tura to the middle of March atwMrh:...-- -uc uic Oteongress Venezuela was insession, u" u,c IOTm ot.:....: r ? a
V.UIKIUUUUH oi government. w
been.. savored with a copy of Gen.

."e
Boli- -
"ae

ov... lo me congress, on its in-- stalation. It occupies twenty-fiv- e print-c-dfolio pages. We shall perhaps
it in our succeeding numbers ; at an?
we shall make some extracts from it-- 1

nerS ClSesiathe sowing man-- "

Legislators! condMronri .
with indulgence the declaration ofpo itical creed ; the highest wishes of

my
myheart, and earnest petition, which thename ofthe people I havc dared Jdress you.

Vouchsafe to grant to Venezuela agovernment purely popular,
and pureljr moral, which will SVfi
oppression, anarchy and crime-T- a gov-
ernment which will cause inrocency
philanthropy, and peace to reign- -a '
vernment, which, under the ofnexorablelaws, will cause equal&
liberty to triumph. a

I ST 1 C?mnen your duties
mine,

The congress of the rennhii . r ,r.
ezuela is installed.
ment,isCentered,henathertr:

We all oweut ohedienc andMy ?S8!na tfloscof rvi rn
Wiliintam ,, ,. " I '"

jjv "&uiauuior--
God sate the Congress.'


